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BEAUTY DESIRED OF VOMEW;

1L POSSESS SOME GOOD FEATURE

' Since ,tho beginning of time woman
; h& endeavored to look attractive, and

. I bucks that from the beginning many
ot them j hare been exceedingly charm-
ing, tjons ago, In the days of the
cave dwellers,, the woman possessing
the . greatest strength was -- the most
popular and most sought after (history
records , two methods , ! of courtship

'- - prevalent In throe days), for to the
cave man strength was beauty. Later
a woman J was beautiful because of

V her hair, and In those1 days the care
of the hair was almost a religious
ceremony, v And at a .period not fary remote from our own time a woman

- was beautiful because of her face, and
now; a .woman .in considered. beautl- -'

' fnl when -- she possesses a beautiful
V, dlcpoeition. This is encouraging, for

"

it Is attainable by all, and It Is well
' - worth tq culllrate a sweet disposition.

for most anyone can by studying the
face" of ta. girl or woman define her
character. There are - J many girls

" right here'lffTTdnomlti 'wEoralthotrgtt
they possess almost . perfect features,

' appear at times . to .be ? discontented,,
and ' In this way almost ruin their

- beauty, or who cares, to look at an
S '' unsmiling face. There is always hope

- for the plain.' girU even. If she has a
, - sunny disposition sand; a..UniwQrd

for everyone. I think that everyone
Is familiar with the pld saying, "There
is so mtich good in the worsts of us,

-- rA and so much bad in the best of us,
that It Hardly behooves some of "us

4 to talk about the rest of us." one
would tmly stop a 'moment before say
ing an unkind word about one s neigh-
bor, the" word would often be left un-sai- d,

.for 'is .it worth while that. we
Jostle a brother bearing his load down

- the rough road of lifer' If one stops
to think of one's real friends, they are
always the ones who " have the least

-
' that is imkind to say about anyone.

. The happy girl and no doubt ; the
- happy man is 1 the one who looks, for

the good . in tyis or ber neighbor. ,

: One Secret' of Success, '?y-K-i
- A woman wJxo has been successful

' In th e 'orld 1 once ; said to , me that
; ; whenever ariyqne seemed to be unjust'v ';."7".or ' unkind to i her, instead of tejling
' j omeone else about it she' would telj', herself. This Ueemed most amusing

4 ' , to mo a,t Erst' but after thinking the.
m: matter jtver and thinking of the wo-r-;

man' herself I was able to--' see --why
she was so popular among both men

V . - and , women. , On seeing a homely girl

V

,1

If

'A

a man dnce tiId"What on earth can.
anyone see in that plain 5 pe'rsonTf

- Not long aftet he met that plaltf" per--,
j son and became one of her most ar-
dent admirers and' when he in turn
was asked what be saW In her lie said
that she found so much, good to'.ev-eryone- J

himself r included that' one
liked tq be wjm her.Af';v V U s

'

Naturally, the vmosV popular . girt
or woman in Jone's set Is. the pretty
ono ho not pnlyjosscsses a pretty

t 4 ' .
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face, but who can listen. Most all of
us can talk we do not. always say
something, - but-w- e can chatter but
how few of us can really listen? Some
times it is rather tiresome to sit for
an hour jor more' listening to a dis-
course on some dry subject or the
"story of my life,' but nevertheless
the girl who is an interested listener
Is sought after. - It Is well, though
not. always easy, to forget the "I and
me and my and 'mine" that always
stands out In one's mind. This is
particularly the case with the girl
who is not yet out of her teens. The
woman of maturer years is not so li-

able to speak of herself or, in fact,
to call attention to herself; she is
too much interested In those about
her and too busy helping others. But
the debutante 'at the. opening of her
first season is apt to be greatly taken
up with her own , importance.
None Altogether Homely.

There are very few, if any, who
have nor at" least' one'good feature.1
and even the plain girl who Is beau-
tiful should hare something attractive
about , her. Perhaps one has good
teeth, and when a homely mouth parts
to , show; even, pearly teeth, the mouth
is, usually forgotten, particularly if a
smile , lor, . pleasantword j&nXe , d:
pended upon. Next to "good teeth are
good eyes.' The !clear eyes that light
up with a" friendly smile or when lis-
tening to an Interesting speaker are
attractive.' ; Sometimes it seems as
though nature were almost unjust In
her distribution of beauty, but when
one stops to consider the subject, al-

though she ; might have been more
impartial, she has really1 not been un-
kind, for while not --everyone may
have an abundance . of physical
beauty, - the Inner: . loveliness . that
usnally has to be developed and some-
times - almost acquired is far more
lasting '

Naturally, we would all like to have
both beautiful features; and a beauti-
ful disposition, but when one can not
have both, the remedy is to make the
best ofitho things that one dois pos-

sess. It one were given the choice of
a pretty fate and ;M wholesome dlspo-slUo- n,

the ; majcrltyjtwji)uld probably
take thje . former.'. a" ' ff

'
BOTTEL; COMPL A OT. I3T CHItBBKS

- Children when teething are liable to
aacks! of arrhoea and this . trouble,
especially: In ' y&xti wather; should
never be negiected.' ?jTbi j besV, medi-

cine In- use for ailments of this kind
Is Chamberlain's Colic,' Cholera and
Diarrhoea H emedy.-?;le- n 1. reduced
with water and sweetened. It h not
unpleaanC which is .of great import-
ance when giving 'medicine to chil-
dren, r For sale by all --dealers. Ben-
son, Smith ft Co., agents for Hawaii.
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Going On

Refrigerators of
Permanent Satisfaction

Kings of Ice Savers

It is now refrigerator wathr ex-
actly the time when the qualitUs of a
refrigerator are put to a test and its
worth thoroughly appreciated.

You need not experiment with our
line; others have dona this. Take their
decision, which is that wo win on su-
periority in every particular.

OWN A GURNEY MODEL OR
JEWEL AND FEEL HAPPY

YOU HAVE THE BEST

street ,

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, AUG. G, 1912.

MISS RAY BELL

OF NAVAL OFFICER

pretty romance which dates from
the visit of the Pacific fleet had its
culmination at St Clement's church
last night, when Mks Hay D. Hell of
Honolulu, and Ensign Paul Marshall
Bates of the flagship California were
united in marriage, the Rev. Mr. Wil-
liams performing the ceremony.

The church had been beautifully
decorated for the occasion, white be-
ing the prevailing color scheme. The
bride attended by two bridesmaids
and a maid of honor was given away
by her mother. Mre. J. N. Bell. En-
sign Bates as bridegroom, was attend-
ed by Enfign O'Brien and a number
of his brothrr officers in gold lace
and bright buttens were conspicuous J
in the audience.

Relatives and intimate friends of
the bride and bridegroom were the
only bidden guests.

The bridegroom will sail for the
coast on his ship tonight and it is
understood the bride will follow on a
transport.

OF WYOMING DEAD

Dies of Heart Failure in Mel-

bourne While Touring
Australia .

-
san francisco; qau July 27.

William Alford Richards, nor

of Wyoming and formerly a Commls4
sioner of the General Land; Office died
suddenly'.of heart' failure on Thursday
mornipg,at Melbourne,' the capital ;of
Victorla,;9.1VustraHa. Word ' was : re-

ceived; jhere b
' a speciaV dispatch to

the Chronicle from Dri Elwood Mead,
chairman of the" Victorian State Riv
ers and Water: Supply; .Commii sion.j
yesterday, and It stated that fna re-
mains ill be shipped tb',thls city iby
the Sonoma, which Will leave: Sydney
today, arriving In. San vErancisco . on
August 15th", J A4 wiH I taken ao
Cheyenne ojbuarSabr j t:f;tH '

Governor Itichards waa lorn. -- fn
Wisconsin In. 1849, educated at Gale-
na;. 111.; and in? 1874 married Miss 31ar
riet Alice' Hunt pt Oaklahd From
1889 to 189$ hie fwas .sjurreyor, general

'of f Wyoming- - and Governor of that
State irom 1895 to 1899. He was for
eight years i a . Commissioner of the
Gener4l" LandyJOffice, and since 1909
held the position of Commissioner of
Taxation in his adopted . State, --

.

At .the time of his death Richards
wa3 touring the Antipodes, having
left San Francisco for Australia on.
April 3d in company with Dr. Slos-so-n,

EMward F. Adams and 'others of
the party specially invited by ' the
Victorian government to inspect the
progress of irrigation and land set-

tlement in that state. Though not of-

ficially attached to the party Commis-
sioner ' Richards accompanied. the San
Francisco delegation in its tour of the
Irrigated areas of 'Victoria and be-
came widely . popular among the ' colo-
nists by reason of the felicity of the
remarks he was so frequently called
on to ;make at official and InformaV
gatherings.

Besides his brother Austin C. Rich-
ards of Oakland, Governor Richards is
survived y Mrs. Guy McCreary of

JPueblo, Col., and Mrs. Ruth Barrett of
390 Sixteenth street, Oakland, wife Of
an employe in the office of the forest
service in San Francisco.

AUTO HITS BUGGY
' AND WOMAN IS HURT

Two men and one woman" narrowly
escaped injury yesterday evening
when an automobile owned by C. C.
von Hamm and driven by his chauf-
feur, George Alves, crashed lnto a
buggy driven by Mrs. Keakahiwa at
Waialae road and Fifth avenue, the
collision resulting in throwing Mr.
and Mrs. Alves out of the automobile
and dashing Mrs. Keakahlwa's head
aga'nst the side of the buggy.

Alvc3 and his wife were unhurt,
but Mrs. Keakahiwa received a cut
over the eye. Alves was hurrying to
town at the time the accident hap-I-ene- d

and struck the buggy from the
iear. ,

BAND CONCERT.

The Hawaiian band wilk give a pub-
lic concert this evening at Thomas
Square at half-pas-t seven oclock,
the program to be:
March Morning Parade. .Laurendeau
Overture Jolly Students Suppe
Waltz Laura Millocker
Selection Lucretia Borgia, Donizetti
Vocal Hawaiian Songs, ar. by Berger
Selection Dollar Princess .Fail
Gavotte The Court Jester

Laurendeau
Finale The Centurion ..Laurendeau

The Star Spangled Banner
g

BORN.

SHOUP In Honolulu, August 5, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Shoup, a
daughter.

PAPER FALSE TEETH.

False teeth made of paper in Ger-
many are said to retain their color as
well as porcelain ones, and to be

, stronger and cheaper. .

POLLARDS SCORE

MMJU

The Gilbert & Sullivan Opera
Prove Real Triumph for

the Juveniles

The Pollard Juvenile Opera Com-
pany opened the la t week of its local
engagement lart night in "The Mi-

kado" and e imultmrously put on eas:
ily the beffe Mil in which the juveniles
have been reen here. In fact, it is
not stretching critical judgment to say
that' the Pollards can do "The- - Mi-

kado" in a really meritorious way,
and the famous Gilbert & Sullivan
opera was given perhaps the bist In-
terpretation ever seen in Honolulu.

Teddy McNimara. Leslie Donaghey,
Miss Eva Pollard. Miss Queenie Wil-
liams, Miss Nellie McNamara and
Miss Patfie Hill were the chiet con-
tributing factors, with the entire com-
pany performing with unusual spirit
and understanding rif.thc quaint hu-
mor of this droll, exaggerated picture
of old Japaore court life. The opera
Is too familiar to need more than a
mention of its features. Teddy Mc-
Namara f tarred, of course, as the lord
high executioner, but Leslie Dona-
ghey.' aside frTi hfs inability to make
his songs audible to .pie house, was
not far behind in comedy. Mips "Eva
Pollard was a dashing and spirited
Nankl-Po- o and Miss Nellie McNamara
was remarkably good as Katisha. In
fact. Miss McNamara deserves to
share the honors of a verv successful
evening. Miss Queenie Williams, al-
ready mentioned in these columns as
a precociously clever little lady, car-
ried ofT her small. role effectively and
Miss Patsle Hill was an adequate
Yum-Yu- m.

The musical direction was h'igh
class and theshow moved with a snap
and precision that the many lovers of
this opera relished. The rtage settings
were picturesque and the costuming
Irreproachable. ' Altogether the com-
pany showed its true ability to be far
ahead of what has been exhibited dur-
ing its somewhat thttftered: entagjal
raent here. It Ishonhf nlav 1 to t0(f
houses during Its last week :

The castr - 'N:?'t r ' '

The Mikado of Japan, ,.. .'
i . . . . . V Mr. Willie Pollard
Nankl-Po-o (His son disguised ' as a-- '

wandering minstrel land In love
with ;

Yum-Yu- m) . .Miss Eva Pollard
Ko-K-o (Lord High Eiecutiorier' of '

r Titipu) . V . . . .Mr. THfa v McNamara
j5poh-Bahv;(Lb- rd HigKETeryUiWg J'

5 Else) ... . . . . . .Mr.T,eklie Dondghey
Plsh-Tus- h (A Noble LBrdl . .

. . . . .... ; ; . . . . r. .Mr. lVIllie Bevan
Knee-Ba- n (Umbrella1 Bearer) ...?.v

. . . . . . .-
-. , . . ... .Mr. Chaflio Chester

Yum-Yu- m, Miss Patsle Hill; Pittl- - -

Sing, Misa Queenie Williams; ;

Peep-Bo-, Miss May Pollard: Three
v Sisters-Awar- ds of Ko-k- o. ; "
Katisha (An elderly lady; in love

t with. Nankl-Po-o . a . 1 1 . i ; . vs . . . .-- -
..... .....i. MJss Nellie MeNamara

Chorus of School Girls, Nobles,
Guards and Coolies- - :

WA NTS
WANTED.

Lady stenographer who had had prac-
tical commercial experience. Ad-
dress "Merchandise," this office.

5307-3- t .

LOST.

Coat, on road to Kahala around Dia-
mond Head. Reward. Telephone
Star-Bulleti- n. 5307-t- f

FOR SALE.

House, very cheap. Can be moved
from lot. 2222 Nuuanu; Tel. 1656.

FOR RENT. '

Furnished cottage, also housekeeping
suite. 1248 Emma St, opp. 's

cathedral. . 5307-t- f

ROOM AND BOARD.

For gentleman in a very nice neigh-
borhood, near town. 1243 Matlock
Ave.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
1826. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Full line of materials.

(0Clhi for

The Suitiforium
Only establishment on the Island

quipped to do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 3350

Tour attention Is called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PANAMA HATS.

Special Inspection invited to see our
display at our new store. No. 20 Bere-
tania street, near Nuuarvx avenue.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS

FELIX TURRO. Specialist.

GRID OPERA
AMUSEMENTS.

1 .

AMUSEMENTS.

r
R1J0U THEA1ER

(Continued from F--a 1)
.1

stantlal number of subscribers, no fin--

ancial support would be asked until
after the company had displayed its t
merit, a pleasing departure from or--!

dinary methods of securing subscrip-- 1

tions. The company would be herej
during the height of the tourist sea--1

son. '

1 'i

scheme Ulkedoverhereeveral times
In tha una hnt nnthin? haa material- -

ized until now. It has heretofore"
bten felt that the risk of financial loss
was too great. f

It Is the IntAtion to secure either
the Lambardi or Bevanl grand opera '

organizations, and as both iiupressa-- j
rios have expressed themselves as !

willing to bring their aggregations of
singers here it remains for enough

I encouragement to be given by the
theatergoers, to make the thing an
assured fact I

Th Mario Lambardi comnanv will
shortly begin its annual season in San
Francisco, after which it will be able
to visit Honolulu any time from De
cember to February, while Bevanl can
not include Honolulu, in his ltraerary .
before January.

Of Lambardi's singers the San .

Franclsca press has been unanimous
In its praise, the Company having a
repertoire of, twenty .operas. Among.,
them are. La Boheme," Tosca,' -M-

a-v-hch

'Lescauf , and Madame Butter
fly," by Puccini; "Cavaleria Rustic
cana,M "Atalco Fritz;" and "Isabeau." f
by Mascagni;. "Lohengrin," (Wagner) J

and "Chonin." dy Orefice: Thais-- by
'

"II Trovatore," by Verdi; "Lucia" and I

Favorita," by Donizetti; "Salome" by -

Strauss; rconchita" and "II Grillo deLl
Focolare" ("The Cricket on the
Hearth"), by G. ZaridonaL J

' The principals are all excellent sing-
ers, some of them being genuine cele--

j brities. Amongst these are the ten--:
ors t

Armanlni, Giorgi and Augostini.
! The sopranos are Tarquini (last sea

son's Covent Garden sensation Mat-tin- e,

Pereira and Rita, d'Orla; : Zizolfl,
possessing a genuine contralto voice t
fa nlerk a momhAr rf th o pnmminv TVi o
baritones are Giardinl, and Nicolettl,
with the celebrated Giovanni Martino
as principal 1 basso.

The company: Is oile of the hest on
ganlzed, outside of 'the famous Metro-
politan or Chicago Grand Opera- - com- -
nanW ond If la In ha fi nnul that onffl.
cientihducement cari be offe'red' to tKe f

i promoters to make, the visit an assurr
'

v .

.

drtllAL Mi l
(Continued from Pa 1)

i trim . amrmntH the rifRmitos t . cnlnff
through the ordinary channels. The j
he.w ;move; however;! is ' understood to
have nothing-to- ; do. .with these; mat- - ,

ters.'.but is a direct investigation for.
the purpose of unearthing suspected
cases of gross fraud.

Whether the department ,hflsaliiJ
ready secured evidence to justify its-- ;

suspicions, or . whether it is Just starfrf ,

ing out with the probe, an not be ;

learned herer If Is assumed, cf4;
ever, that donsiderable- - preliminary j
eviaence must nave Deen gamerea 10
have justified the sending of a special
Investigator.
San Francisco Feels Safe.
' SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 31.t
The report that an official of the De-

partment of Justice on his way
to- - this port to investigate alleged cus-
toms frauds failed to cerate a stir in
Federal circles last night r

It was pointed out that there could
be no investigation pf the tea or raw
silk importations, inasmuch as both
commodities are admitted free.

it was further stated that a recent
investigation of the sugar imports had
failed td show, any frauds.. . i ;

For the past' few years at intervals
there: have been sensational disclos-
ures 'of undervaluation frauds in ' the
importation of. Oriental goods. The
importers have been' penalized in
manjr instances and on several occa--

slons criminal prosecutions have been
instituted. - J

It is thought possible that the com- -

ing of the special investigator to this,
city Is for the purpose bf looking into
the conduct of the office of Appraiser ,

Mattes, attention having been called
to; the fact that he epends a great part ,

of i his time attending to his private
interests.

It.' Is not known whether or not un--'

dervaluation frauds other than those
that have already been brought to
light will be unearthed. j

AMUSEMENTS.

They Just Keep On

Going to the

IndependentTheater
To Laugh at

Hen Wise
And

Katie Milton
And see the very latest and up-to-da- te

PHOTO PLAYS. Detter than the
to-calJ- ed first-ru- n pictures.

A Robbery at the Railroad Station
A Jealous Husband
A Higher Power
Her Sacrifice

NEWER THAN THE NEWEST IN
HONOLULU

Prices, 10c and 15c
Two Performances- - 7:30. and 9

Management of Hen 'Wise

r
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Pollard
I ' ' '"f' '

JUVCnilC MDCr3 L0
- f- -- .

Presents

4 (The Mikado"
Teddy McNamara as Ko-K-b the

I High Executioner; Neltfo Mc--

.uw a iwiiiina.
-

NEW SCENERY
SPLENDID STAGING

Evening .Prices
'15c, 30c: Reserved, 50c

Saturday Matinee K
5.

10c -- 20e: Reserved. 30c.
Bijou box office open dally. Thoae

ZSSO. . f

immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm- .lt, - .

"
.. .

imbirelheater
.Management of R. Kipling r.

DA.LV: NEW MOTION " P.CT JrES
TO N I G HT TU E S DAY ' " ;

three Months Ahead of Other Films
.iTr.i Bell Rlnaers of" the rAbbev -

Aero ; Polar Seas
Preparation
Forgotten ,
The: Big Dam .

Gypsy Maids v ;

Alllsator Ranch .

MATINEE DAILY

AUGUST 7j

foiiiBiili
Champion ctub-swing- er ef world will
1 awing, clubs day " and

:

night I v

for eighty hours .. -

THE EMPIRE will bo open every
hour of the day and night; and a com- -

talttee win watch. Burrowc holds the

i r n n 'ot 1 t w r tw n -

alfollr 'l5E ilfoif&

ror ioung men:

.'.:'V ' ' ' . " '.

Jfll '

A hew high-to- e, military
heel, Button Boot and Ox-

ford. - A ; member' ef the
CRO SS ETT FAMILY.
Comes in Patent Colt, Dull
Calf and Tan Russia Calf,
both high and fow .? . .

4The newest last in the
Crossett factory and cor- -
rect for this season.

Our Price - $5

When ywu want the
styles a little ahead, come
to MS. J

Manufacturers'
Shoe Co.; Ltd.;

1051 FORT STREET

mm lie

IF YOD mm TO ADVERTISE U
' KEITSPAFEBS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or
Write

E. C. DRAKE'S ADYERTISISG- AGENCY
124 Sansome Streets San Francisco

Ererrthlnar In the nrlntfn? line at '

Star-Bnlletl- n, Alakea street; branch,
Herctast street

THIRD CHANGE OF PROGRAM

By tho

iMSEca!"

I MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Tne New Play will b9

- m

Nev .Costuiii 23

, ; Key; Sc:::i2i7

! ,'l?fT'f Cn .

:TJev; Da::::

...

THURSDAY CHANGE

'; i.I

a r.i.s :

.NEW. PICTURED

Basfball for Sanday
AUGUST 11

1x30 P. AT C. vs. HAVAII3
.3:30 J. A.' a vs. STARS

i

Iteserved Seats for center of grar.J- -

stand and win s "Can he Looked at II
O.: Hal) '& Son. Sporting Department
(entrance; Kinsr fctreet) up to 1 p. rn.;
after,-- p. m., at M. A.. G unat . Co.,
King" and Fort" ; . .' .

..

Ui-- r i - 'i .!- - -

"t''i: .
i vt ' ..

. .' ' ', ' 'r'' . j

rr
I i 4

For Canli

Wm. Prz:cli2,
; The. Expert .Watchmaksr
; 1 1123 FORT STREET

'
.. i

Special

Children's
Ribbed Hose

Colore Black and Tan

SALE BEGINS MON DAY, JULY 15

EHLER'S

Blaokshcar :

riillinery SIiop
Fert Street, Near Beretania ;

Has an entire new line of Hats and
Trimmings Just from, the. East era mar-
kets.- Drop in and see Uiem. '

....' ; ,.r

. Beautiful . Carved Ivor

and .Sandalwood Fans.

HAWAII A SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.

fV , V Youn3 C-ili-
In3


